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Housing and Home Ownership
Cape York Gathering, Hope Vale/Cooktown, 30th and 31st October 2019
Pama Futures Reform Leaders Workshop, 11th and 12th December 2019

Delegates in Hope Vale discussing leasing and ownership options at Tim McGreen’s house
and rural lease on Hope Vale Congress of Clans (RNTBC) land, 29 October 2019

Ideas from around the world
Community Land Trusts: Communally owned land, individually owned houses
During the meeting in Cooktown, on the
Wednesday evening we watched a video which
showed three different ways that communities
manage housing and home ownership for
themselves around the world. One of the ideas is a
Community Land Trust, or CLT (please note, CLTs
are different to what we call “Land Trusts” in Cape
York).
A CLT is a community controlled non-profit
organisation that owns the land and then sells or
rents the houses on that land to eligible people.
Home buyers sign a 99 year, renewable ground
lease with the condition that if you sell your home
it will be to another eligible person at a pre-set
price. If the home owner has looked after their
house, they will usually makes a small profit on
the original purchase price.
The reason CLTs got started overseas 70 years ago
was to make the prices of houses affordable and
stable. They do this by selling the house but
renting the land. This makes home ownership

cheaper. The CLT also sets the price of the house
when it is resold using a set formula.
Sometimes the houses in a town are too
expensive. CLTs make housing affordable to
medium income people by allowing the price of
the house to rise only a little bit over time and
selling only the house, not the land.
Sometimes houses in a town can lose their value
and can only be sold for low prices. People can
lose lots of money if they bought the house for a
high price. A CLT guarantees the sale price to all
home owners. So home owners are safe knowing
that if they have looked after their house, they will
get their mortgage repayments back when they
sell.
CLTs are the trustees of the land. They support
home owners to help them build their capability,
giving them the skills needed to succeed as home
owners. CLTs work with families for the life of the
home.

It would be good to have a trial across a few communities
Amanda Fyfe, Hope Vale

“In Hope Vale you do have blockholders that are out on their country. But
not everyone wants to live out on blocks so how do we do home ownership
in the community? In terms of Hope Vale there are generational homes. So
people have lived in these homes for years - parents, grandparents and so
on. How can we identify 10 blocks in Hope Vale and say to government
“Let’s try home ownership over these areas?””

Case Study: Champlain
Housing Trust CLT
The Champlain Housing Trust started in
1984, in Vermont, USA. There are more
than 250 CLTs in the US and this is one of
the largest. They started with $200,000 and
one house. Now they have built, or bought
and renovated, over 2,800 homes & many
commercial properties.

Their mission is to “serve the missing middle”.
People on welfare can live in government
housing, people with high incomes can own a
house by themselves. It’s the people with
medium incomes that need help to get into
home ownership.
$ high income

Why did Vermont need a CLT?
People’s incomes were
dropping

rental housing

home ownership

$ low income

House prices were high

Two out of three people that sell their CLT
house use the money they have built up to
buy a house in the mainstream market
Home owners are supported to repair
houses and manage their mortgages

Government cut funds for
housing

So lots of people were unable
to own their own home…

The board is elected and has
equal numbers of:
1. CLT home owners
2. Community members
3. Professionals/Government

“Take the CLT model we have used and adapt it to suit your needs. Make it your own.”
John Davis, founding member Champlain Housing Trust
This is the sixth of a number of newsletters to help Cape York people make a plan to move forward with their own housing and home
ownership opportunities. More to come soon…
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